Gallery
This section contains the many photographs of people and places which we could not
include in the main report Bumblebees, Bicycles and Tilley Lamps: Killesher Schooldays
Remembered. The report details the history of early schools and provides a fascinating
insight into a way of life and memories of schooldays by former pupils who attended some
of the schools in Killesher in the decades between the late 1930s and the early 1960s.
Thank you to everyone who has shared images and stories of schooldays, and we hope you
can add your own Killesher school memories.

Druminiskill class photograph, possibly late 1930s or 40s with Mrs Hill on the left

Aerial photograph of Druminiskill School

Mrs Hill and family at Druminiskill
schoolhouse, possibly pre-World War 1 (their
accommodation was on the right). There is a
porch at the school entrance, absent in later
years

Florencecourt class photograph mid-1950s with Mr Bobby Thompson and
Mrs Vera Gibson
Druminiskill and Florencecourt photos courtesy of Basil Chambers

Claddagh memories

Identified by some local residents as the
original site of the old 'Cladah' school, it
was built by Lord Enniskillen. In its time it
has been an Orange Hall and is now an
agricultural building

The internal dimensions are very close to
those cited in official reports of the early
school, so this may well be a view of the
classroom.

The last pupils at Claddagh school which closed in 1958
Front row (L to R) Muriel Wilson, Sylvia Brady, Margaret and Essie Sheridan, David Wilson. Back row
(L to R) Miriam Latimer, Desmond Reid, Raymond Latimer, John Wilson, Jim Wilson, Agnes Deans
(teacher) and Sylvia Latimer
Photograph courtesy of Jim Wilson

The final Sunday School class in Claddagh school in the early 1970s, with John Price, Sunday School
teacher; the school name plaque is on the wall behind
Photograph courtesy of Irene Brady

Pupils at Claddagh Public Elementary School, possibly late 1920s/early 1930s. Extreme left is Master
William Spiers and extreme right is assistant teacher Georgina Kells

Class photograph taken at Enniskillen Technical, September 1948. Former Claddagh pupil Alicia
Wiggins (then A. Crozier) is seen here third from the right in the front row
Photographs courtesy of Alicia Wiggins

Drumbrughas schooldays

The painting of Drumbrughas School which now hangs in the restored schoolroom
Photograph courtesy of Ann & Brian McTeggart

Drumbrughas class photographs courtesy of Packie Drumm/Killesher Historical Society

Lisblake School

Lisblake PS class photograph 1932, with the Headmistress Miss Jane Teele, which appeared in the
Fermanagh Herald. It was spotted by Lilian Reid, who may have left Killesher but still stays in touch
with events in the parish
Photograph courtesy of Fermanagh Herald and Janet Lynas

Marble Arches School

Still standing on the skyline after almost 130 years; it was a steep climb to reach the schoolhouse!

Inside the old classroom - the big fireplace in the gable (typical of many one-roomed schools) is still
intact, though full of twigs from generations of nests built since the school closed

Wheathill

The front entrance to Wheathill School; that this building survives, despite being empty for many
years, is testament to the skills of the builders more than 130 years ago

The empty schoolroom, with its fireplace and characteristic sheeted ceiling still in place

Rossmacawinny

The view from the site of the old Rossmacawinny School

The barn now on the site of the old Rossmacawinny School

A glimpse of the ‘inside life’ of schools

In Drumbrughas
The porch, with the old name plaque
A classroom cupboard restored and re-purposed

Marbles Arches roll book 1888

Marble Arches Inspector’s report 1904

Text of Report:
Marble Arches National School, Clones Circuit. Inspector’s report by Senior Inspector Mr. Daly, 25 th
April 1904

This is a remote mountain school situated at a considerable distance
from any road. Owing to its situation it is inaccessible to many of
the population in bad seasons. The attendance is consequently
irregular. The schoolroom is a model of cleanliness and is kept with
considerable taste. The teacher is very zealous, and her work order
the circumstances is very creditable. Drawing is too elementary,
composition exercises showed to be more frequent, and more use
should be made of the blackboard in teaching arithmetic.
The school got an overall ‘Good’ rating on this inspection.

Crossroads roll book 1873
All excerpts from school documents courtesy of John McNulty and Mr Eugene Dolan

To be continued….

